Kangaroo Island Spirits
GIN

O GIN

11

Juniper, coriander and angelica root in a contemporary
London style. The inclusion of coastal daisy bush
imparts sweet piney notes. A bold savoury Gin
rounded with fresh South Australian oranges
MULBERRY GIN

The KIS story began
in 2002 when Jon &
Sarah Lark set out to
establish Australia’s
first dedicated gin
distillery. They
recognised that on
Kangaroo Island
there was an
emerging food and
wine industry with a
tourism base and
nobody else was
making spirts – in
fact back then, no
one was doing it in
South Australia, let
alone Kangaroo
Island.
One of the appealing
things about gin is
the use of botanicals
– there is a lot you
can do with them in
the gin making
process, and this is
where Jon & Sarah
have worked their
magic to produce
the exquisite
uniqueness of KIS
gins.

14

The historic mulberry tree on Kangaroo Island was the
inspiration for this take on a Sloe Gin. Naturally sweet,
boldly tart, rich and smooth mulberry flavours
distinguish this elegant gin
WILD GIN

11

Distilled uniquely with ‘Boobialla’ Kangaroo Island
native juniper. Notes of fresh local limes with the
perfume of mint and finished with the warmth of our
hand harvested pink pepper corns
WHISKY BARREL GIN

15

Aged in a barrel, previously used for an Australian
Single Malt Whisky. This Gin is vanilla and tangy on the
nose. It has a light smoke and citrus flavour with a
buttery finish on the palate
OLD TOM GIN

15

Lightly aged in small re-charred French oak barrels.
Local aniseed and lemon myrtles add sweet characters
to this classic old-style gin. Old Tom has gone on to be
a champion gin around the world
VODKA

VODKA

10

A simple vodka made from premium South Australian
grape spirit with a smooth, light spirit with floral notes
VODKA SLAP

10

Infused with samphire, lime zest and pink pepper
(SLAP). The samphire, hand-picked from coastal
regions of KI, imparts a salty flavour. This popular
version of vodka is bold and complex
LIQUEUR

KAFFIRCELLO

9

Chillies are macerated with lime, Kaffir leaf and Lemon
Myrtle Liqueur; production team then assess when the
‘kick’ is just right
LIMONCELLO
Made with fresh Island lemon peel, using the traditional
Italian method, this liqueur imparts the zesty freshness
of the skin, without the sourness of the pith or flesh
STANDARD POUR | 30ml
AURORA OZONE HOTEL | KANGAROO ISLAND | SOUTH AUSTRALIA
@ozonehotelki | #ozonehotelki | www.ozonehotelki.com.au

9

South Australian Spirits
GIN

APPLEWOOD CLASSIC

12

Our first and signature expression. An intricate,
unabashedly Australian dry gin with a native citrus core,
alongside a piquant, unctuous earthiness and a soaring
eucalypt freshness. An authentic reflection of the arid
interior of Australia
APPLEWOOD CORAL

A distillery shouldn’t
care only about
crafting delicious
spirits. It should care
about its community
and environment as
well.
For us, sustainability is
at the very core of
everything we do,
from the producers we
choose to work with
to the packaging and
logistics we use.
We value those who
wish to listen and
learn from indigenous
culture and
understand the
importance of working
in harmony with
nature.
We craft uniquely
Australian gin and are
passionate about ways
to communicate this in
a familiar manner. To
share the wonders of
the rarest produce on
earth, with the rest of
the world.

12

Inspired by the Great Barrier Reef and its tropical
surrounds, the aromatics of strawberry gum, fragrant
spice of riberries and salinity of karkalla, Coral Gin
speaks true of a captivating Australian seascape
APPLEWOOD NAVY

13.5

Crafted with the highest quantity of juniper we have
ever used whilst doubling the volume of ultra-rare
desert limes and Asiatic yuzu elevates the intensity of
Applewood Gin to boundaries uncrossed
APPLEWOOD MUNTRIE

13.5

Muntries, often referred to as the emu apple, are at the
heart of this spice driven gin, enhanced with cinnamon
myrtle and riberries, elevated by a dose of Adelaide
Hills apples for an ultimately refreshing spirit of intrigue
APPLEWOOD LEMON ASPEN

13.5

The bright charm and lifted aromatics of lemon aspen
are taken to new heights paired with ethereal yuzu
citrus. Complimented with native pepper berry, this
citrus forward spirit captures the essence of the far
northern tropics
APPLEWOOD BUSH APPLE

13.5

From bush apples sourced from the great Northern
Territory, their perfume is amplified with pomegranate
and contrasted with the clove spice of riberries for a
crisp and refreshing Australian gin
APPLEWOOD KARKALLA
An aromatically refreshing and uniquely maritime
Australian gin. Fresh, coastal herbs and citrus mix with
succulent umami and earthly salinity, playfully
evocative of the coastline after a storm

STANDARD POUR | 30ml
AURORA OZONE HOTEL | KANGAROO ISLAND | SOUTH AUSTRALIA
@ozonehotelki | #ozonehotelki | www.ozonehotelki.com.au

13.5

South Australian Spirits
GIN

78 DEGREES SUNSET

13

This gin exhibits notes of fresh red berries, with subtle
hints of pine and eucalyptus. Further botanical
integration adds depth and complexity, to give the
finish great balance and intensity, just like a sunset in
some of the remote locations where they are harvested

WHISKY

78 Degrees distillery
was founded in 2014
by winemaker Sacha
La Forgia. 78° is the
boiling point of
alcohol, water boils at
100° so 78° is the
magic number that
lets us distil. Sacha
hand-crafted a copper
still and in 2015
launched 78° Classic
Gin, a product that
quickly gained a
reputation as a highquality small batch gin
showing unique
Australian
characteristics. As
head distiller Sacha
continues to
experiment and the
range has expanded
to include an exciting
collection of gins,
vermouths, aperitifs
and Australian Whisky.

78 DEGREES AUSTRALIAN WHISKY
NOSE - The feeling of last night’s campfire on a damp
winter morning. There’s sweet notes of caramel and
vanilla, along with dried fruits, such as fig and apricot.
A faint whiff of something more bready, like freshly
baked Christmas cake or pound cake and some obvious
spice notes of cinnamon, ginger and vanilla
TASTE - Chocolate crackle cake. Toasted muesli, with
some cooked banana and dried apricot on top. Like
sitting in front of the fire on a winters evening on the
farm, tucking into some cinnamon biscuits with
wattleseed
FINISH - It’s Christmas night and you’ve had more than
your fill of Christmas cake for dessert. A lingering
spicey finish, with a spike of sweet caramel and vanilla
right at the end. Something familiar that just warms the
soul.

STANDARD POUR | 30ml
AURORA OZONE HOTEL | KANGAROO ISLAND | SOUTH AUSTRALIA
@ozonehotelki | #ozonehotelki | www.ozonehotelki.com.au
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Other Spirits
Single Malt:
1. Whisky
unblended
with any other
malt.
2. For the
distinguished
gentleman

SCOTCH & WHISKY
SINGLE MALT

Scotch &
Whisky:
1. Blended
whisky or
Scotch.
2. For the less
distinguished,
distinguished
gentleman.

SCOTCH & WHISKY
OTHER

Bourbon:
1. A kind of
American
whisky
distilled from
maize and
rye.
2. John Wayne
used to drink
a lot of it.

BOURBON

GLENFIDDICH 12-YEAR-OLD MALT WHISKY

10

LAPHROAIGH SELECT WHISKY

15

THE SEXTON IRISH

12

BALLANTINES SCOTCH

9

DIMPLE 12-YEAR-OLD SCOTCH

11

MONKEY SHOULDER SCOTCH

11

BLACK DOUGLAS

9

CHIVAS REGAL

10

JACK DANIELS

9

GENTLEMAN JACK

11

JAMESONS

9

JOHNNY WALKER RED

9

JOHNNY WALKER BLACK

11

CANADIAN CLUB

9

WILD TURKEY

9

WILD TURKEY LONGBRANCH

10

WILD TURKEY 101

10.5

WILD TURKEY RUSSELLS RESERVE 10-YEAR-OLD

10.5

WOODFORD BOURBON

11.5

SOUTHERN COMFORT

9

MAKERS MARK

10

JIM BEAM

9

STANDARD POUR | 30ml
AURORA OZONE HOTEL | KANGAROO ISLAND | SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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Other Spirits
Brandy & Cognac:
1. Distilled from
wine, Cognac is
a higher quality
French brandy
which comes
from Cognac,
France.
2. Famous rappers
like to sing
about Cognac.

BRANDY & COGNAC

Rum:
1. An alcoholic
spirit distilled
from sugarcane residues
or molasses.
2. An alcoholic
beverage that
makes you think
you are a pirate.

RUM

Gin:
1. An alcoholic
liquor obtained
by distilling
neutral spirit
with juniper
berries.
2. An alcoholic
beverage that
tricks you into
thinking you
can dance.

GIN

Vodka:
1. A strong, clear,
alcoholic drink,
made by
distillation of
rye, wheat, or
potatoes.
2. A good idea at
the time.

VODKA

ST AGNES

8

HENNESSEY

11

BACARDI WHITE RUM

9

CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM

9

KRAKEN SPICED RUM

10

BUNDABERG RUM

9

HAVANA CLUB DARK RUM

10

GORDONS CLASSIC

9

BEEFEATER PINK

10

TANQUERAY LONDON DRY

9.5

FOUR PILLARS RARE DRY

12

BUBBLE-GUM

8

SMIRNOFF VODKA

9

ALIZE

9

STANDARD POUR | 30ml
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Other Spirits
Tequila:
1. A Mexican
alcoholic spirit
made from
agave plant.
2. One tequila,
two tequila,
three tequila,
floor.

TEQUILA

JOSE CUERVO TEQUILA

9

Liqueur:
1. A strong,
alcoholic drink
composed of
distilled spirits
and additional
flavourings such
as sugar, herbs
and spices.
2. If life gives you
lemons, make a
cocktail.

LIQUEUR

BAILEYS

9

KAHLUA

9

TIA MARIA

9

FRANGELICO

9

CHAMBORD

8.5

COINTREAU

9

MIDORI

9

MALIBU

9

GALLIANO BLACK SAMBUCA

8.5

GALLIANO VANILLA SAMBUCA

8.5

GALLIANO WHITE SAMBUCA

8.5

KANGAROO ISLAND HONEY MEAD
Best served neat or on the rocks as a dessert wine

STANDARD POUR | 30ml
AURORA OZONE HOTEL | KANGAROO ISLAND | SOUTH AUSTRALIA
@ozonehotelki | #ozonehotelki | www.ozonehotelki.com.au
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Beer – On Tap
PINT

IMP

PIRATE LIFE STH COAST PALE

10.5

13.5

COOPERS DRAUGHT LAGER

8.5

12

PINT

IMP

COOPERS PALE

9.5

12.5

COOPERS PACIFIC PALE

9.5

12.5

Packaged Beer
KI BREWERY PALE ALE

10

COOPERS DARK ALE

9.5

KI BREWERY INDIAN PALE ALE

10

COOPERS MILD ALE

8.5

KI BREWERY AMBER ALE

10

COOPERS PREMIUM LIGHT

7.5

KI BREWERY STOUT

10

COOPERS PALE

9.5

KI HONEY WHEAT ALE

10

COOPERS SPARKLING ALE

9.5

CORONA

9.5

COOPERS STOUT

9.5

HEINEKEN

9.5

HEINEKEN ZERO ALCOHOL

6.5

Cider
ADELAIDE HILLS APPLE CIDER

9.5

ADELAIDE HILLS PEAR CIDER

BEER ON TAP | PINT 425ml | IMP 570ml
AURORA OZONE HOTEL | KANGAROO ISLAND | SOUTH AUSTRALIA
@ozonehotelki | #ozonehotelki | www.ozonehotelki.com.au

9.5

Soft Drinks
WATER

SOFT DRINKS & MIXERS

SPARKLING OR MINERAL WATER – 330ml

4

SPARKLING OR MINERAL WATER – 750ml

6

COCA COLA – 330ml

5.5

DIET COKE – 330ml

5.5

FANTA – 330ml

5.5

CASCADE GINGER BEER – 330ml

5.5

FEVERTREE TONIC WATER - 200ml

5

POST MIX

COKE, COKE ZERO, SPRITE, LIFT, TONIC WATER, SODA

5

JUICE

APPLE, ORANGE, PINEAPPLE, CRANBERRY, TOMATO

5
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